
 

 

 Ki Tavo 
September 21, 2019 (Elul 21, 5779) 

  
  

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Coming Up  
 

Middle School Kickoff Bowling & Pizza – Sept. 22, 3:30pm 
Ashley Lanes, for 5th-8th grade. Sign up at Dortikvah.org/events/MSPizzaBowl 
 

High Holy Days – View the schedule at Dortikvah.org/hhtimes 

To submit High Holy Days honors, contact President@dortikvah.org. 
 

Arbah Minim Orders — We have made arrangements to order complete 

Lulav & Etrog sets! Order with Jonathan at jmzucker@email.com or by calling  

843-410-3230. Order deadline is September 25th. 
 

Community Announcements  
 

● Addlestone High Holy Day Bake Sale — Class of 2020 is baking honey 
cakes for High Holy Day celebrations. Orders due Sept. 25th. Bit.ly/2020-order 
 

Thank you to the volunteers who made last Sunday’s events a success! 
 

Evening with Daniel Gordis 

- AIPAC staff: Todd Young, Deryn Sousa, Doni Fogel - Jessica Bennett  

- Larry Freudenberg - Michael and Sharon Stricker - Rabbi Yossi Refson  
- Marcie Rosenberg 

Holla 4 Challah 
- Keren Ayalon - Sharyn Blustein - Samantha Krantz - Ora Davies - Aviva Engel 

- Naama Fux - Emma Horne - Mitra Khaldar - Yaffa Paul - Marcie Rosenberg - 

Sammy Rosenberg - Debbie Rothschild - Dina Schager - Shoshi Trombka 
 

Refuah Shelema 
 

For additions and deletions, contact CharlesSteinert@gmail.com 
 

Danna Bat Shaul 

Robert Levinson 

Simcha ben Ettle  

Hodel bat Raozel 

Yehudit Elisheva  

bat Miriam Leah Claret  

(Kate Kalin Tobakos) 

Miriam bat Mazal  

Talia bat Shoshana 

Blooma bat Chaya Sara  

(Bertha Hoffman) 

Yisrael ben Chaya  

Yisrael Haynu  

ben Shimon Avraham  

Etta Tzivia bat Leila  

Chaiah Leah bat Shier 

Yocheved Koplowitz  

Zev Wolf ben Miriam Chana 

Ephraim Fishel Aryeh ben Tzirel 

Miriam bat Rochal  

Chana bat Batya  

      (Wendy Coplan Gould) 

Baruch ben Yehudit Basha 

Aryeh Chaim Simcha  

ben Yael Bracha  

(Teddy Mocle Levine) 

Liba Doba Borer bat Yael Bracha 

(Josephina Mocle Levine) 

Sheva bat Hensa Freyda  

(Lolita Hasid) 

Elijah Myer ben Malkah  

Eliezer ben Miriam  

(Larry Goodman) 

Esther bat Alitza 

Bracha Chaya Tzipa Sara  

bat Yocheved Chava 

Miriam bat Yenta Gruna 

Michal bat Kayla Minda 

Phyllis Shorago 

Yisroel Mordechai Ben Fradel 

Shoshana bat Chaya  

Baruch Leib ben Chaya Freidel 

 (Burt Roslyn) 

 
 

The Refuah Shelema list is about to be reset for Rosh Hashanah! If you would 

like a name to remain on the list or to submit a new name for the coming year, 

contact Charles Steinert at charlessteinert@gmail.com. 
 

Contributions 

  

Service Times 
 

Friday, September 20 (Elul 20) 
 

5:45 pm – Mincha/ Kabalat Shabbat/ Maariv 

6:04 pm – Earliest Candle Lighting  

7:11 pm – Late Candle Lighting 
 
 

 

Saturday, September 21 (Elul 21) 
 

9:00 am – Shacharit 

10:10 am – Latest preferable time to say Shema 

10:30 am – Shabbat Morning Youth Groups 
 

5:40 pm – Parsha Shiur 

6:25 pm – Mincha  

7:55 pm – Maariv/Havdalah 

11:15 pm – “Preparing for the Heights” Pre-Selichot Program 

12:00 am – First night of Selichot prayers  

at BSBI Minyan House 
 

 

 

Kiddush Sponsor 
The family of Nate Feldman  

in honor of the celebration of his Bar Mitzvah 
 

9/28 – Reserved 

10/5 – Available 
 

Please consider marking a special event in your life by sponsoring a Kiddush. 
Contact Lenny Zucker at lenbarbz@alum.mit.edu. Regular Kiddush is $150. 

Shabbat Academy Kiddush/Lunch is $275. 
 

 

 

Weekday Services 
 
 

Mincha/ Maariv  
Monday & Wednesday 5:40 pm.  

 

 

Regular Classes 
 

All current classes  

available through Facebook Live. 
 

 "Ezra Nechemiah" with Kenny Abitbol 

Mon. following services at approx. 7pm 
 

 Lunchtime Talmud with Rabbi Davies – Thur. 12pm 
 

 "Cholent and Learn" with Kenny Abitbol pm – Thur. 8pm 
 
 

Life Cycle 
 

 

Yahrzeit 
 

 Moses Wolper, Uncle of Nathan Kirshstein (9/21) 

 Max Zucker, Father of Lenny Zucker (9/24) 

 Max Kirshstein,  
Father of Nathan Kirshstein (9/25) 

 Ludwig Spangenthal,  

Father of Peter Rosenthal (9/27) 
 

 

 

 Paul Saltzman (9/20) 

 Jeremy Zucker (9/20) 

 Edward Kramer (9/24) 

 Elayna Gleaton (9/25) 

 Aviva Engel (9/27) 

Birthday 

 Jay Rosenblat for the Rabbi 
Discretionary Fund 

 Karen and Michael Ullian  

 

 Jean and Leon Rudich in honor 

of the anniversary of Sandy and 

Gerald Katz 

 
We appreciate all contributions - those of $10 or more will be acknowledged here. 

Contributions in support of CDT can be made at DorTikvah.org, or by check to  

Congregation Dor Tikvah—1645 Raoul Wallenberg Blvd., Charleston, SC 29407 

 



 

 

 

Ki Tavo 

(Deuteronomy 26:1-29:8) 

First and Foremost 

by Rabbi Zev Leff aish.com 

 

The importance of building a strong foundation. 

 
"You shall take of every fruit of the ground produced by the land that the Lord your G-d is giving you. You must place it in a basket, 

and go to the site that G-d will choose."(Deut. 26:2) 

 

The Torah commands us to take the first fruits and bring them to the Kohen as a thanksgiving offering to G-d. Elsewhere we are 

enjoined to dedicate all our "firsts" to G-d - the first shearings of the wool, the first of the dough, the firstborn of man and animal, etc. 

Why does the Torah command us to offer the first of our produce instead of the best? 

The importance of the "first" lies in the fact that it is the root and foundation of all that follows. The foundation of a building must be 

totally free of imperfections. A hairline crack in the foundation endangers the entire building, whereas that same crack in the fourth 

floor would not be significant. Similarly, with respect to everything having to do with kedusha, the beginning must be holy and pure if 

holiness and purity are to emanate from it. Any imperfection in the root will manifest itself a hundredfold in what grows out of it. 

Therefore, we dedicate all "firsts" to G-d to firmly establish the foundation and root of all that follows. 

The Talmud (Yerushalmi - Chagiga) blames Elisha ben Avuya's tragic departure from the path of Torah on an incident that occurred 

on the day of his brit. The great Sages of Jerusalem were discussing Torah at his brit with such intensity that a fire descended from the 

heavens and surrounded them. When Elisha's father saw this, he announced that he would devote his son to Torah so that he would 

also be able to work such wonders. 

His father's distorted motivation left its mark on his brilliant son, when later in life Elisha came to distorted conclusions on the basis of 

various incidents he witnessed. He saw a child fall to his death while fulfilling his father's command to send away the mother bird 

before taking her eggs. Since the Torah specifically promises length of days for honoring one's parents and sending away the mother 

bird, he concluded there is neither justice nor a judge. (Rabbi Yaakov, however, saw that reward for mitzvos is not in this world but 

rather in the next.) 

  

GOOD BEGINNINGS 
And so, too, from a good beginning comes good. The Talmud (Bava Metzia 85b) relates that when Rebbe Chiya reintroduced Torah in 

a generation in which it had been forgotten, he began by planting flax. From the flax he made nets to capture deer. Upon the skins of 

those deer he wrote the Five Books of the Torah. He would then travel from town to town teaching Torah to five boys in each town. 

With each he learned one book of Chumash. To six older boys he taught one order of Mishnah each. Each then taught the others what 

he had learned, and in this way, Torah was once again established. 

Why was it necessary for Rebbe Chiya to plant the flax and make the nets? Couldn't he have bought these? The answer is that every 

new beginning is the construction of a foundation. Only if every step is taken with holy and pure intentions will the result be holy and 

pure. 

The same principle answers a question asked with respect to Chanukah: Why was a miracle necessary to insure that the menorah not 

be lit with impure oil? The law is that impure oil may be used for a mitzvah incumbent on the community. 

[The answer is that] Chanukah was a rededication of the Temple and the Menorah. As such it was a new beginning, and only pure oil 

was fitting. Only when the holiness has been firmly established can impure oil be used for its maintenance. 

The special significance that the Sages attach to the education of young children lies in the fact that we are setting the foundations of 

their Torah. Similarly, the blessings and curses uttered upon our entrance into the Land of Israel, at Mount Eival and Mount Grizim, 

emphasize the fact that our first encounter with Israel must set the foundation for our future settlement of the land. That required an 

intense awareness of our duties and responsibilities. 

  

NEW YEAR 
During the Ten Days of Repentance from Rosh Hashanah to Yom Kippur, it is customary to be extra stringent in one's observance of 

mitzvot. Thus, even one who is not usually strict about eating kosher bread baked by a non-Jew (pas palter) should nevertheless be 

strict during that period. At first glance this practice seems difficult to understand, for it applies even to a person who intends to 

eat pas palter the rest of the year. Are we trying to fool G-d into thinking we are more pious than we actually are in order to secure a 

favorable judgment? 

The significance of this conduct lies in the fact that Rosh Hashanah is not just the beginning of the year, but reishis hashana - the 

foundation and root of the year. Each of these ten days must be treated as firsts, dedicated to G-d in purity and holiness. Hence the 

extra stringencies, the more intense prayer and learning, are not merely for show. They are designed to lay the foundation for the 

entire year. Even if the building of the coming year is not constructed of such quality materials, the foundation will give it strength. 

Thus did [King Solomon], the wisest of men say, tov acharis davar me'resihiso (Ecclesiastes 7:8), which is usually translated as "The 

end of the matter is greater than the beginning," but can also be understood, "A good end emanates from the beginning." 


